
Payroll for a new era 

Wagemate will transform your 
practice’s payroll. 

It is a specialist provider that will 
deliver accurate payroll, on time, via 
the very latest technology. It offers a 
secure ePayslips portal, which will save 
on paper costs and wastage, supporting 
your green credentials too.

With the future looking brighter, 
move forward with Wagemate. 

To better manage your payroll, 
contact payroll specialists Wagemate 
today, call 03330 102102 or email 
info@wagemate.com.

So often temporary crowns are not 
aesthetic, offer poor fracture resistance and 
aren’t built to last. But even temporisation 
materials can be exceptional, especially 
if you choose Protemp 4 Temporisation 
Material from 3M Oral Care.

Designed specifically to offer 
patients better aesthetics, Protemp 4 
Temporisation Material also features 
record-breaking fracture resistance due 
to its nano filler technology, meaning 
that should a patient need a temporary 
solution for a longer period than 
expected, it won’t be a problem.

To optimise your implant treatment 
outcomes, it’s crucial to use the right 
systems, technologies and biomaterials for 
each case. That’s why the Straumann Group 
offers an array of clinically-proven solutions 
to support high-quality and predictable 
results.

Within the comprehensive biomaterial 
portfolio is a product to suit every indication, 
including xenograft, allograft and synthetic 
graft materials, as well as resorbable and 
non-resorbable barrier membranes. This 
consists of:
• Straumann Emdogain 
• maxgraft 
• mucoderm
• Jason membrane 

• collacone
• permamem
• collprotect membrane
• Straumann XenoGraft
• Straumann XenoFlex
• cerabone.

And so many more. Together, these make 
clinicians the master of any challenge. They 
are powerful solutions that accelerate healing, 
enhance bone and help to achieve the 
aesthetic results that patients crave. Optimise 
your implant outcomes with Straumann 
biomaterials.

For more information on the complete 
range of biomaterials, visit www.
straumann-uk.co/biomaterials.

A unique, aesthetic option

Optimising implant outcomes

To find out more, contact 3M Oral Care.
For more information, call 0800 626 

578 or visit www.3M.co.uk/Dental. 3M 
and Protemp are trademarks of the 3M 
Company.

We live in a highly litigious society. As 
such, it’s a smart idea to ensure that 
should legal disputes occur, you have 
support on your side that understands the 
industry and is able to fight your corner.

The team at lawyers4dentists have 
years of experience representing dental 
professionals. Because the team only work 
with those in the dental industry, they 
have an innate understanding of your 
needs and the necessary regulations and 
rules, meaning they can give you the best 
representation possible.

To find out more, contact the team at 
lawyers4dentists today.

For more information call 0845 
345 5060 or 0754 DENTIST. Email 
info@4dentistsgroup.com or visit 
www.4dentistsgroup.com.

Your source for legal advice
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